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S RAC 5B ' To verif;/ the predicted magnetic field effects, and to examine their possible use in AC generation, we are engaged in an experimental and theoretical study, the c ^rrent static of which is de.'-cribed in the attached progress report.
PROGRESS KEPOHT. CONTRACT Nonr-3285(00)
The si)ec-ial requirements of <nn-ijfogJMm have imposed a number of difficult t onstraintfj on the design of the experimental apparatus. Firsi, in order to measure the effect of magnetic fields, the test cell (inrhuhng its temperature control oil batli) must be compact enough for insertion between the pole faces uf an electromagnet. Byadjusting the magnet's field strength and the oi-ientation of the cest rell with i-espect to the field lines, we are able to simulate any combination of longitudinal and transverse fields (see Figure 1 ).
Figure 1 -Magneto-Thermionic Test Rig
In the second place, it is imperative that the angle between the magnetie field lines and the emitter surface be well defined. Consequently, we must employ planar rather than cylindrical electrodes. Moreover, the electrodes must be fairly large, in order to minimize edge effec ts. For this reason, 3 inch diameter disk electrodes 2 (45 cm ) were chosen.
Finally, it appears inadvisable to heal the cathode by means of electron bombardment, since the magnetic field tends to deflect the electron heating beam, thus causing a non-uniform temperature distribution.
The above constraints have resulted in a number of vexatious problems, the solutions of which have demanded a great deal of time and effort. As depicted in Figure 2 , the heating element consists of a coiled tungsten filament and a beryllium oxide support plate. Heat Figure 3 shows a heating test iii wliich a 3 inch diameter disk was heated in an evacuated bell jar to a lemperatuxe of 1900°K. As far as could be detected by optical and pyrometric observation, the cathode temperature was quite uniform. Tt is anticipated that substantially higher tempei-atui'es will bt • ii i vcd in the closed diode.
After resolving the heating pi-oblem, the design and construction of the actual test cells was tackled in two stages. The first test cell, shown in Figure 4 , has a copper housing, fixed electrode spacing, and no separation between the iv.n sides of the emitter. Consequently, the tungsten heating element is in i',>'rsed in the same cesium atmosphere as the electrode gap, a condition which may lead to some ambiguity in interpreting the I'csults. The diode design provides for interchangeable Figure 4 -First Test Cell cathodes (bare tungsten, thorium impregnateri tungsten, and tungsten impregnated with mixed alkaline earth oxides). Since the copper housing also acts as the collector, the temperature ol the anode cannot differ greatly from that of the cesium reservoir. The completion of tins diode has been delayed b\ problems with vacuum seals, electrical feed-throughs, and cathode leads capable of handling the strong currents resulting from the large electrode size.
Tlie second phase of our diode progi am involves the design and construction of a more advanced cell, a ci"i:)ss-section of which is shown bv Figure 5 . This cell incorporates the following improvements over the earlier diode: In our view, it is preferable tcj iiave a moderate number of large diodes, presided means exist for rapidly converting the low voltage, high current produced to the high vo'taae, small raru-ent demanded by the load.
To do so by meai s of sta'n mvcriei s wo 4ld be \ery -i file all, since it would require a great man\ vaLUum tub-i to liai.dle a total current on 4 5 the order of 10 to 10 amperes. How cv-i-, a therm.onic converter is itself a gigantic \ai uum tube, the output of whicli maj, be modulated by The above scheme, though attractive, must necessarily entail some sacrifice in efficiency. To assess the magnitude of this sacrifice, a compreliensive analysis of DC converters had to be carried out first, the results of which arc presented in a report entitled "Optimization of Emission-Limited Thermionic Generator" . This shows that for a given anode work function and cathode temperature, optimization of the = = A. Schock, J. Appl. Phys., 327 1564 Phys., 327 (1961 
